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seemed to have a reputation as a speaker and
as a statesman, and he had been heard to say
that while Baker1 could prepare a speech and
deliver it with wonderful power, he would probably fall in the senate when called upon suddenly
to speak on some high theme. Mr. Breckenrldge
on that day mad his speech giving his reasons
for resigning- his place in the Senate and going
home to his native state to help the southern
Confederacy. It was a prepared speech, as classic
as it was bitter, and as the speaker progressed
the question among the Republican senators was,
who would answer. At last the name of Baker
was mentioned, and a couple of gentlemen, went
to the cloak room, woke him up, told him Breckenrldge was making a most Impressive and terrific
speech, and asked him if he would reply. He
said he would. He walked into the senate chamber, still in his uniform, with his sword at his
side and heard the last fifteen minutes of Brecken-- '
ridge's speech, in which he summed up the sub
stance of what he had said and gave the reasons for what he proposed to do. When he ceased,
Baker took the floor and then for an hour he
held that senate spellbound, and when he finally
came to the sneering question of Breckenrldge,
which in substance was, where will you get your
soldiers to invade and wreck the south, Baker
repeated his words and then said it was easy;
it would only be necessary to stamp one's foot
and call upon those who Were willing to die for
their country, to have myriads spring as it were
from the ground in the Republic's defense. When
he stamped his foot the scabbord of his sword
rang on the marble floor, and such a thrill went
through the hearts of the senators as they never
felt before.
Tlie conclusion is that everywhere around us
we see men who are greater thaa they seem to
They lack the opportunity to have their
be.
greatness called up. When the war broke out
men, their
Grant and Sherman were middle-age-
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lives, although they were educated at West Point,
had been practically failures. One was a clerk
in a tannery, the other had charge of a little
street railroad in St. Louis. The was gave them
their opportunity, and they gravitated to the
front just as naturally as does the blood-hors- e
when he is making a long race against a mustang. Those who die "with all their sweetness
in them," are more numerous than we think.
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While You Work Let
Your Dollars Work
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If you invest your money in our MORT-GAGE CERTIFICATES, issued for $100.00
and multiples thereof, it will EARN 6
NET interest, for the Certificates are EX- EMPT FROM TAXATION. Both the prin- clpal and the interest therefrom, ,are
DOUBLY SECURED by First Mortgages on
Improved Salt Lake Real Estate and our
Capital and Surplus, and the income will
be paid to you monthly, quarterly or semi- annually, as you desire.

The Smoot hyphen seems very much perturbed regarding the attitude of the liquor men
in the coming campaign for since the raw killing of a year ago it has been difficult for the
federal bunch to frame up a new trap to gather in
the liquor Interests. It was so easy before and
the results, political and financial, were so gratifying to the bunch that they are having a hard
time to plan another campaign, where as the
price of silence they can get another bundle of
'sucker money. Of course, they haven't tjold
where all the money went to, but that isn't really
necessary. They got it to start with when they
abruptly ended their campaign for prohibition;
but who got it when Governor Spry vetoed the
prohibition bill will never be 'known. Certainly
Spry did not, though there were powerful Interests at Work making the veto positive, and they
worked so hard that really they were entitled to
some fair compensation. They got it com!ng and
going, and it was as clever a piece of graft as
has ever been seen In all the machinations of
the tricksters who have controlled the situation
in this state since Smoot came into power.
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$300,000.00
$100,000.00
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ESTABLISHED

BANKERS
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

A!

Surplus
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$100,000.00
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Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
Fifty Years of Successful Banking.
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AT THE CLOCK CORNER

Savings Department and Safety Deposit Boxes
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W. S. McComick, Pres.
R. T. Badger, Cashier.
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respectfully solicit the accounts of firms,

individuals and corporations
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Thos. R. Cutler, Vice Pres.
C. H. Wells, Ass't Cashier.
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NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC
U. S. DEPOSITARY
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1RANK KNOX, Pres.

JAMES A. MURRAY, Vico-Pro- s.
W. F. EARLS. Cnshler.
E. A. CUL.BERTSON, Ass't Cashier.
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Capital Paid In $300,000

Over the Old Mormon Trail
by Trolley
THE BIGGEST TRIP OUT OF SALT LAKE CITY
Don't

fail

to take the Big Red Cars fo Point Lookout from Second South
and Main St. at io A. M. and i P. M.
Cars from Mt. Olivet every hour from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
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WALKER BROTHERS

Capital $250,000.00
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1859

THE UTAH NATIONAL BANK
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for any single variety. Evidently his preferences
have undergone a marked change since the days
when he wa3 so very fond of the Jersey Lily.
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Up. Main Street.

Capital
Surplus

press dispatch, nil the way from L,ondon,
conveys the important news that King Edward,
fond of flowers as he is, has no especial partiality
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SALT LAKE SECURITY AND
TRUST COMPANY
32
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Banking In all Its branches transacted. Ex- change drawn on the principal cities In
Europe. Interest paid on rime
Deposits.

RUFUS

JOHNA.KIRBY

R. K. COBB
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Mines, Stocks and Bonds
W. 2nd South St., Salt Lake City, Utah
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17
Members Salt Lake Stock and Mining Exchange
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Orders Promptly Executed in All Markets
Branch Officcsi American

SPECIALISTS
We are in
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Fork, Logan, Utah; Pioche, Nevada

ON PIOCHE

daily touch with this great camp, and our

information is complete and accurate.
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